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NEW FOR 2021: A NEW WEBSITE
The PSF has developed a new website. www.PSFBlackbirds.org 
Be sure to look at the numerous articles, photos, and information! The site was created by

Steve Lauber, '69 with assistance from Jenae Lammers '00, who also provides marketing &

technical support services for the PSF.

Please see the membership form included with the newsletter to join. Memberships will be

for the years 2022-2024 and cost only $35 per person or $100 per business membership.

IT'S TIME TO JOIN THE PSF

Mr. Josh Clark became the ninth superintendent of Pettisville Schools this year. A former

high school principal at Evergreen, Mr. Clark most recently served as the director of

curriculum, instruction, and professional development for the NwOESC. He has a degree in

English from Huntington and a Masters in administration from BGSU. The Archbold High

School graduate is the grandson of PHS graduates Larry & Kathy (Sunday) Grieser. Josh and

his wife Cindy have three children and live on Dame Street in Pettisville. He replaces Dr.

Steve Switzer who retired in 2020 after 38 years as superintendent. Dr. Switzer will continue

as executive director of the PSF. Feel free to contact Steve regarding PSF questions via e-

mail sswitzer@PSFBlackbirds.org or by cell 419-306-4168.

WELCOME, MR. JOSH CLARK

INTRODUCING THE "FAMILY FUND"
Want to help a child in need? The Family Fund provides assistance when students or

families are experiencing a situation that may hinder them from fully participating in

student life at Pettisville. The Family Fund's purpose is to help anonymously meet needs

that, if not for the fund, would go unmet. It might be admission to an event, supplies for a

project, or sporting shoes or other unmet needs. The name comes from "Pettisville School

Family", which describes the entire students, staff,  friends and alumni of the Pettisville

Schools community. In a family, members work together for the benefit of all. The Family

Fund is an additional way to support one another and is at the heart of the PSF's mission.

http://www.psfblackbirds.org/


PSF IS A DIFFERENCE MAKER
The PSF was selected as a "Difference Maker" featured at this year's #GivingTuesday419, held

November 30, 2021. Difference Makers are featured organizations that present to the

assembled donors and describe their organization and purpose. The PSF's focus was on the

Family Fund effort to both encourage donations to that fund, but also to encourage other

foundations to consider creating a similar type of fund for their schools. The PSF offered

assistance to other foundations desiring to set up a similar outreach.

#GivingTuesday419 has provided a substantial boost to PSF fundraising efforts. During the

2018+2019 events, $91,920 was donated to the PSF. Of that amount, $26,721 was from a

match by #GivingTuesday419. Watch our new website for information on donations received

from the 2021 #GivingTuesday419 event.

Pettisville School Foundation: Celebrating 35 Years!

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS FOR THE PSF
PSF Scholarship
With the outstanding success of the 30th Anniversary Celebration and Drive, the PSF

doubled the endowment from $130,000 to $260,000-  and the Board of Trustees were able

to create an additional $1,000 scholarship, offered annually. 

PSF Career Scholarship
The PSF Career Scholarship is intended to benefit the graduate who is pursuing a trade or

career in an area not requiring college coursework. The initial scholarship will be in the

range of $1,000 and will be offered annually.

Non-Endowed Scholarship
In March of 2021, the Board of Trustees approved a "Pay As You Go" scholarship, in which a

donor will pay the scholarship annually, rather than provide a one-time large sum to endow

the scholarship. The first non-endowed scholarships, offered in 2021, were the Pettisville
Grain Scholarship $1,250 and two Grieser Transportation Scholarships for $1,000 each.

2021 PSF SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
Bryant A. Weber Memorial Scholarship:  Thomas McWatters

David E. Springer Memorial Scholarship:  Kaylee Grimm

Richard M. Werder Memorial Scholarship:  Levi Myers

Lawrence H. Schroeder Memorial Scholarship:  Elise Hartzler

Pettisville Teachers Association (Boyer) Scholarship:  Sydnie Adkins

Pettisville Schools Foundation 30th Anniversary Award:  Joshua Horning

Pettisville Schools Foundation Career Scholarship:  Ellie Wixom

Pettisville Schools Foundation Pettisville Grain Scholarship:  Andrew Hulbert

Pettisville School Foundation Grieser Transportation Scholarship: Blake Eyer

https://www.everence.com/landing-pages/core-market/michiana/givingtuesday419


2021 PSF TEACHER+ GRANTS
KG Kitchen Table & Fridge/Stove Set 
Blackbird Class of 2034 "Signing Day"

Fun Friday - The Blackbird Olympics
The Fun Friday Committee recognized students in each grade for Q1 in 5

areas: Flexibility, Integrity, Pax Leader, Respectful, and Responsibility.

PSF funds were used to purchase medals and each grade's team flags.

Reading Intervention Curriculum

STEM - Indoor Recess Activities
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SCHOLARSHIPS
The PSF Scholarship Program provides nine annual scholarships to PHS graduating

seniors, supporting not only traditional degree-granting institutions, but also career

training and support. The PSF has invested in the lives of over 120 students and

impacted the lives of many, many more.
 

GRANTS
The PSF has funded over 100 Teacher Grants. These grants, typically $300, fund

creative projects. Examples include Opera on Wheels, The Big Read, Portraits of
and for Orphans in Nicaragua, Painting a Rainbow (kindergarten students

planting flowers), The Physics of Toys, Literacy Night for Kindergarteners and

Women in Math and Science.
 

FAMILY FUND
Want to help a child who is hurting/lacking? The Family Fund provides assistance

when students or families experience a financial or other situation that might

hinder them from participating fully in student life at Pettisville. The Family Fund is

the heart of the PSF's efforts to find needs and meet them and to find hurts and

heal them.
 

MAJOR PROJECTS
2012: PSF raised nearly one million dollars to construct The Atrium, a reception and

event area, joining the 2011 PK-12 school and the 1994 addition.

1994: PSF raised nearly two million dollars to construct a 30,000 square foot

addition, including a gymnasium, library, computer labs, commons area and offices.

The privately funded project saved the district over four million dollars compared to

a traditionally bonded project.

1991: Parents and friends funded and constructed an eight-lane track and field

facility, later converted to an all-weather facility. The PSF served as a fiscal agent.

PILLARS OF THE PETTISVILLE SCHOOL FOUNDATION
The PSF has long focused on scholarship, teacher grants and major building

projects. But in 2019, just before the pandemic hit, the Foundation initiated its

"fourth pillar" designed to help kids and families who were hurting. Those four pillars

make up the essence of PSF's service and purpose.
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